
1970 
 
 
 
10.12.69. Val d’Isere    Giant Slalom, women   
+ 
11.12.69. Val d’Isere              Giant Slalom, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:26 minutes silent (color) report from this race  
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/310829 
 
12.12.69. Val d’Isere    Slalom, women   
 
14.12.69. Val d’Isere    Downhill, men   
     
6:10 minutes film “One man alone” devoted to Milne’s victory is 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpIgam33IZw 
+ 
23 minutes additional footage for the film is 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_7esNSXdhjY 
 
19.12.69. Lienz     Giant Slalom, women  
+ 
20.12.69. Lienz     Slalom, women   
+ 
19-20.12.69. Lienz    Giant Slalom, men  
+ 
22.12.69. Lienz    Slalom, men 
 
03.01.70. Oberstauffen    Slalom, women   
+ 
04.01.70. Oberstauffen    Giant Slalom, women  
 
04.01.70. Hindelang     Slalom, men   
 
05.01.70. Adelboden     Giant Slalom, men  
 
06.01.70. Grindelwald    Slalom, women   
+ 
09.01.70. Grindelwald    Downhill, women 
 
 



10.01.70. Wengen    Downhill, men       
 
British Pathe 
has a brief 20 seconds report at the end of the reel   
from this event available at 
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-1 1970 
+ 
At the end of UFA – Dabei newsreel  No. 703/70 (of  13.01.1970.)   
there are some 45 seconds of Fogler, Schranz, and Duvillard runs,  
available at   
https://www.filmothek.bundesarchiv.de/video/584893 
+ 
11.01.70. Wengen    Slalom, men    
 
British Pathe 
has a 35 seconds silent report from this race (Giovanolli & Russell runs) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-1 1970 
+ 
At the end of UFA – Dabei newsreel  No. 703/70 (of 13.01.1970.)   
there are some 25 seconds from this race 
available at   
https://www.filmothek.bundesarchiv.de/video/584893 
 
13.01.70. Bad Gastein    Slalom, women  
+ 
15.01.70. Bad Gastein    Downhill, women  
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race 
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1074992 
 
16.01.70. Kitzbuehel    Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:14 minutes silent report (in color) from this race 
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/540255 
+ 
 
 
 
 



British Pathe 
has a 44 seconds silent report from this race (Bachleda and Giovanoli runs) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-in-snowstorm 
+ 
18.01.70. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men   
 
RAI Sport 
has a 2:33 minutes tele report from the 1st run of this race 
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9eXAgCeydA 
 
17.01.70. Maribor    Giant Slalom, women  
 
18.01.70. Maribor    Slalom, women    
 
21.01.70. Kranjska Gora    Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:09 minutes silent report (out of 2:04 minutes) from this race available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1080239 
+ 
22.01.70. Kranjska Gora    Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1 minute silent report (out of 2:04 minutes) from this race available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1080239 
 
22.01.70. Saint-Gervais   Slalom, women   
+ 
24.01.70. Saint-Gervais   Giant Slalom, women  
 
23.01.70. Megeve     Downhill, men  
+ 
25.01.70. Megeve     Slalom, men  
 
29.01.70. Madonna di Campiglio, 3-TRE  1. Giant Slalom, men  
+ 
30.01.70. Madonna di Campiglio, 3-TRE  2. Giant Slalom, men  
+ 
31.01.70. Madonna di Campiglio, 3-TRE  Slalom, men  
 
30.01.70. Garmisch  Arlberg-Kandahar      Downhill, women  
+ 
 



01.02.70. Garmisch  Arlberg-Kandahar     Downhill, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:46 minutes report from this race 
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKRcX_UwpwE 
 
01.02.70. Abetone     Giant Slalom, women 
 
one minute report from this race is 
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uwb1dsM7-4 
+ 
02.02.70. Abetone     Slalom, women 
 
 
World Championships at Val Gardena 
 
 
07.02.1970. Ortisei     Slalom, men, qualifying rounds 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:18 minutes silent report (in color) from this race 
wrongly labeled as slalom finals 
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1074913 
+ 
08.02.1970. Val Gardena    Slalom, men, finals 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:55 minutes silent report from this race 
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/638785 
+ 
British Pathe  
has also a 2:12 minutes silent report  
available at   
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVACC904O4VDOSLMRVM0PIZQRHYT-
ITALY-FRANCES-AUGERT-TAKES-SLALOM-VICTORY-AT-WORLD-ALPINE-
SKI 
+ 
UFA – Dabei No. 707/70 of 10.02.70. has 1:20 minutes report  
mostly of  medal winners runs in slow motion 
available at   
https://www.filmothek.bundesarchiv.de/video/584897 
+ 



AP  
has a 10:27 minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bf3SvQX-xDU 
+ 
09-10.02.1970. Val Gardena            Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:45 minutes silent report (in color) from this event available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA7Z9FOH8R4IBP1OE09RHIYNC2E-ITALY-
VETERAN-AUSTRIAN-SKI-STAR-WINS-WORLD-GIANT-SLALOM 
+ 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report (in color) from this event  
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1075260 
+ 
AP 
has a 3 minutes report from this race 
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_RhBz5bSW4 
+ 
11.02.1970. Val Gardena    Downhill, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:16 minutes silent report from this race available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1079554 
+ 
British Pathe  
has a minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/womens-skiing 
+ 
13.02.1970. St.Ulrich            Slalom, women   
 
British Pathe 
has a 4:50 minutes silent report (largely in slow motion) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/womens-slalom-skiing-world-championships 
+ 
also available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOYzNu75sUo 
 
 
 



+ 
Reuters 
has a 1:52 minutes silent (in color) report from this race (runs of the top three) 
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/643548 
+ 
14.02.1970. Val Gardena             Giant Slalom, women 
 
AP 
has a 1:15 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5VuQ-k6JfA 
+ 
15.02.1970. Val Gardena     Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 5:35 minutes unedited silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/mens-downhill-world-skiing-championships 
+ 
AP  
has 1:20 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iUg0F0s2BI 
 
21.02.70. Jackson Hole,    Downhill, women  
+ 
21.02.70. Jackson Hole,    Downhill, men 
+ 
22.02.70. Jackson Hole,    Slalom, women   
+ 
22.02.70. Jackson Hole,    Slalom, men   
 
26-27.02.70. Grouse Mt.    Giant Slalom, men 
+ 
28.02.70. Grouse Mt.     Giant Slalom, women  
+ 
01.03.70. Grouse Mt.     Slalom, women   
+ 
01.03.70. Grouse Mt.     Slalom, men   
 
06.03.70. Heavenly Valley   Slalom, men  
+ 
 
 
 



08.03.70. Heavenly Valley   Giant Slalom, men  
 
There is a 2:06 minutes silent report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RS3pGXYf8_k 
+ 
There is also a 1:47 minutes silent report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyDlpZmMP3Q 
 
12.03.70. Voss      Giant Slalom, men  
+ 
13.03.70. Voss       Slalom, women    
+ 
14.03.70. Voss      Giant Slalom, women 
+ 
15.03.70. Voss      Slalom, men    
 
 
13.08.70. Thredbo Willis Cup  Slalom, men 
 
1:40 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1080882 
 
* 
12 minutes movie about French success during the season and at the world 
championships is 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PM0UfbeTcyQ 
 
 


